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THE HARDING

Don't miss
In Concert
tonight 8:30p.m.

David Edwards'
· artshow
starts Monday

s
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'Second coming' topic
for lectureship series
'Behold He Cometh.'' is lbe

theme for the Fifty-first Annual

The
featured
keynote
speakers for the '74 lectureship,
"Behold
He
Cometh" are from left, top
row, Ira North, Gary
Beauchamp, Willard Collins,
bottom row, Jack Paul, and
Jack Evans.

Royse bakes anniversary cake
By Lesa Schofield
"When I bake a cake, we have
to eat out," s,ays Dr. Nyal Royse,
connoisseur of specialty cakes at
Harding. His cakes are large and
detailed and neceS$U'ily require
much room.
As a special feature of this
y~'s Homecoming, Dr. Royse
will present a huge cake,
replica ling the Harding campus,
to be served at the Homecoming
Luncheon on Oct. 19.
The cake will measure four feet
wide and eight feet long. Atop the
cake will be replicas of tbe administration building, sidewalks,
shrubs, and swin~!l as well as a
lilypool witb a bgoted musical
fountain. Two rows of graduates
will also highlight the decoration,
says Dr. Royse, and accenting
the edge of the cake will be 50
pedestals, each topped with a
crown and a candle.
The fmished cake will weigh
approximately 450-500 pomtds,
according to Dr. Royse, and "so
far, the ingredients have cost
over $400." Ingredients for the
Fiftieth Anniversary cake include 20 cases of cake mix, 200
pomtds of powdered sugar, 100
pounds of shortening, and 48
dozen eggs. " Jim Williams of

Searc)' will donate the eggs,"
explams Royse, ,.but all other
ingredjents are paid for by the
college."
Dr. Royse will bake tbe cake in
the Pattie Cobb cafeteria on
Wednesday, Oct. 17, after which
tbe Alpha Omega social club will
transport the cake to the
Amer1can Heritage Center and
guard it until Thursday when
Royse will assemble it. It will
take about four to five hours to
decorate the celebration cake.
"I do not make cakes on a
professional basis, " states
Dr. Royse, " and there's no profit
involved. 11 In the past 25 years,
Dr. Royse has made "perhaps
focr to five hundred cakes. 11 His
involvement
with
cake
decorating, be says, is only a
bobby.
Last year, Dr. Royse made the
wedding cake lor Joe and ·SybaJ
McReynolds as a gfft fo lbe newly
weds. The three-tiered cake was
valued at approximately $900 te
$1~000, according to Dr,_Royse.
Along with this hobby, Dr.
Royse is also interested in
collecting walking canes from
across the world. Last year, he
spoke of his cane conectlon in a
chapel presentation. Since then,
" I've coll~cted a lot more

canes." One recent addition is a
cane from tbe Black Hills which
has an antelope's hoof attached.
Dr. Royse has been working witb
Harding for the past nine years
and now directs the Graduate
Study program.
Students and guests who attend
the Homecoming Luncheon will
be served the 50th anniversary
cake "for dessert," says Dr.
Royse.

College Lectureship according to
Dr. Neale T. Pryor, lectureShip
dirf!c.tor, and will be beld October
2-5.
'lbe theme is centered arotmd
the second coming of Christ and
will focus on the eternal purpose
of Christianity, Dr. Pryor said.
According to Dr. Pryor, the
forma~ fOI' this year's lectures
will be patterned after the '73
series. ~t year the format wns
changed by moving the date from
Thanksgiving weekend and a
adding a Student Day.
Wednesday will be- Student
Day. Classes will be dismissed
Dr. Pryor said, and student$ ;til
be expected to attend as many
lecutres or classes as possible.
" Last year's Student Dar was so
good that the administration
decided to let us have j t again."
Pryor added that abuse of
Student Day would probably
mean its elimination in future
years.
Among programs planned for
Student Day will be- required
chapel at 10:00 and 11:00 a .m.
wi~ speaker Ira North talking on
'You Can't Go Home Again:"
Thursday' s - and ·Friday' s
lecutres will continue on the
regular format with Saturday as
Parents' Day, at which time,
Pryor related, classes will emphasize the home and family.
The lectureship will close with
a musical program Saturday
night including the A Cappella
Chorus' and Patricia Evans from
Southwestern Christian College
as soloist. There will also be a

congregational hymn sing later
that night.
.
Lecture speakers for this year
include Jack Paul, Lubbock,
Texu; Jack Evans, Terrell,
Texas ; Gary Beauchamp,
Houston; Jimmy ADen, Searcy;
Charles
Coil,
Florence,
Alabama ; Willard Collins, Nashville, Tennessee ; an~ .C liftm L.
Ganus, Jr., Searcy.
Other speakers will be Bill
Petty, Benton; Hardeman
Nichols, FortWortb; Jack Lewis,
Memphis; Glen McDanit;I~
Columbus, Mi$sissippl; Hal'OIO
Hazelip, Memphis ; Edrred
Stevens,
Dallas;
Charles
Jackson, Mabelville, Arkansas;
and Jack Nadeau, Pitman, New
Jersey.
Also ihcluded on the program,
are Don Shackelford, Searcy ; AI
Jolly, Shreveport, Louisanna;
Tomm Holland, Henderson,
Tennessee; and Jerry JoDe$,
Searcy.
Classes will be conducted by
Lynn McMillon, Oklahoma City;
J . M. PowelL Ashville, North
Carolina;
Carl Breechen,
Abilene, Texas ; and Ed Sanders,
Searcy.
Norma Rodgers, Bloomingtoo,
Indiana ; Toby Quinn, Nashville,
Tennessee ; Oliver Rodgers,
Bloomip,gton , Indiana ; Neva
Kite, l..mcoln, Nebraska ; Eva
'Ibompson, ·· Lourine Woodruff
and Wanda Pylkas, Searcy ; mid
Neil Gallagher, Victoria, Texas
will also conduct various classes.
According to Dr. Pryor,' "I
think we have a good theme and
top-notch speakers from one end
of tbe country to the other. This
should be a great lectureship."

Class reps elected; McCord, Watson-win race

Upperclass elections were held
last Friday witb Randy .McCord
taking top honors as senior class
president.
Also in the senior elections,
Phil Watson won by a wide
majorjty over Mackye Sandlin, a
wri~in candidate, and Belinda
Bledsoe defeated Mona Prock for
secretary.
Taking· the junior class
presidency was Charles Ganus!
elected by a two-to-one majority
over Jim White. David Waldron
overcame James Tarbett and
wri~in Mickey Pounders for
vice-president, and unopposed
for secretary was Kandi Schmedel.
Allen Stanford won an easy
victory over Timothy Simmons
for sophomore class president,
with Efic Tyler winning a close
victory over l:>arrell Sorrels, and
Randy Harrod taking the vicepresidential race. Linda Scott
defeated Jan Hyslop for
secretary.
According to Shaner he was the
Freshmen elections results
only one in the class aDd the were released Wednesday night
interaction with his teacher with run-offs. occurring in three
prompted him to construct the races.
sculpture.
Goober McCoy took the
Shaner entered two other presiden's slot over Danny
sculptures in the show, Courting, Bowers. In the vice-presidentjal
whieh is two metal grasshoppers race there is a run-off between
on wood and Paradox, on wood. Gary Jones and Alan Romme.
They narrowly placed over Susie
scUlpture assemblage.
Gray and Tom Buterbaugh.
"I never bad an art crurse until
Katrina Wilson won the class
r came to Harding," said Shaner. secretary position over Marcia
Be is a physical educa.tio.n major Helton and Bobby Hopper took
with an art minor. Be plans to treasurer as an unopposed
teach in both fields after candidate.
graduation.
There will be a run-off in botb
Shaner plans to show in three S.A. representative races. For
shows this year. The Delat Show the men's position Marty Knight
in Little Rock, 7th Annual and Jim Lackie will be in a runArkansas Competition in Pine off. They won over Monte Tatom,
Bluff and the Midsouth Show in Larry Beck, and Bruce Bryant.
Memphis Tennessee.
In the women's representative

race Sue Foley and Janet Reese
will be in a nm-off. Their opposition was Pam Schuster, Julia

Miller and Lynette Ashworth.
Run-off elections will be today,
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Shaner earns honor rating
in annual 'Festival of Arts'
Thorn Shaner, senior physical
education major, won second
place in the scUlpture division at
the Eighteenth Annual Grand
Prairie Festival of Arts.
The festival, which is beld each
year at Stuttgart, Arkansa.S, is
where artists in all fields compete for national honors.
The sculpture, titled, Orbital
Dlsruootion, is made of old rings
and valves that Shaner collected
from junk C8J' engines. •in is the
first sculpture piece that I have
done in wood and metal," said
Shaner.
Lee Watts, a local protrait
painter, prompted Shaner to
enter his sct.ilpture.
Shaner
constructed
the
sculptJire for a class that be took
this summer under Don Robinson
associate professor of art.

.S.A.'ers Bill Fowler and Mike Lincoln begin the long job of
counting votes after Friday's class officer elections.

photo by Scobey
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Speeders, jay walkers
create campus hazard
For the past several weeks the Student Association has been
discussing the campus traffic-pedestriam problem. We are
delighted that someone has finally gotten around to taking public
notice of the situation, and we'd like to add our voice to the
complaints that are growing ever louder.
It's been going on for years. Motorists come barrelling down
Center and Blakeney Streets as if they were on racetracks.
Student pedestrians amble across the streets in front of cal'S as lf
they were walking with a stoplight. Both groups are wrong; both
are acting illegally, and if both don't wise up, someone is going to
get killed.
The speeding motorist problem could be solved by~· oftkl~
There are no speed limit signs on either of the streets ninning
through campus. We almost never see a city patrol car in the
area. Maybe drivers would ignore speed limit signs, and maybe
policemen couldn't .catch every speeder, but both courses of
action might make motorists aware of the fact that they do not
own the road.
If you're in the habit of driving faster than the speed limit,
make a conscious effort to slow down, particularly while on the
streets running through campus. It's better to be a few minutes
late than to take a life.
The other problem, jaywalking pedestrians, is so ridiculous as
to be embarrassing. College-aged people ignoring the first-grade
rule of "Stop and look before you cross the street" is a little hard
for us to understand.
Granted Center and Blankey Streets are right in the middle of
campus. However, they are city streets and they are open for
through traffic. Granted that crossing the streets is a necessity for
most students. However, the pedestrian does not have the right of
way when he is crossing the street illegally. Yet students continue
to stroll across the street without so much as a glance to see if
there might be a car coming. Or if they do look, they expect cars
to stop in the middle of the street, so that they can cross.
We can find no record of pedestrian fatalities thus far, but it's
time for campus drivers and pedestrians to wake up. Slow down,
and watch where you'r going, before you get killed.
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Commuters plead for parking
Dear Editor;
This year at Harding we have
experienced the most crowded
classrooms, the longest lunch
lines, and the most acute housing
shortage in our histcry. Through
all of this there has remained one
type of student who has been
virtually forgotten by the ad-

Soviet victims lack love of freedom
author purposely "hints" at the
vulgarity of the Soviet language
and does not "spell it out"
because he is not wallowing in
that filth as are the contemporary writers of the West.
His is a voice of honesty and
decency rebelling against the
deceit, lies and vulgarity of the
Soviet. system, and his translators put him in the same
vulgar idiom he ~pises. This
humble Ortho®x Christian - a
moral and coiD'8geous giant stands up as much above Soviet
reality as he stands above
Western decadence.
From this stand point, one
clearly sees how far Solzhenitsyn's whole outlook is misunderstood in the West, a bone
which I choose to pick with the
social science department, 110t
excluding the history or political
sdence division. This department has failed to distinguish,
perhaps through ignorance or
neglect, between what is purely
Russian on one hand and what iS
Soviet barbarity on the other.
One would expect such from a
liberal institution; however, in
this area Harding is on equal par
with all the rest.
Solzhenitsyn writes the tragedy
of Russia: "It is not an account of
some monstrous accident of
history, nor of the mistakes oU}¥!
past - thanks to 'ideology' <t'be
triumph of Nihilism, that dark
on-Russian whirlwind that
descende6 upon us from the
West), the twentieth century was
fated to see the calculated torture
of mllli~ of peace-loving, Godfearing inhabitants and nothing
can compare with it in all of
Russian history."
One
might
note
how
Solzhe.nitsyn ironically compares
the Soviet system with the much
more lenient system of Nazi
Germany and the incomparably
more humane regime of the
Russian tzars . The Soviet
treatment of the "innocent"

<.touR. STE.Re.o.
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makes the tzars' treatment of
"criminals" look like child's
play; each point is documented.
The over-riding summation of
this martyr's book: "We lacked
sufficient love of freedom; but
much more a consciousness of
the real situation." The people,
when confronted with a communism they did not understand,
simply gave up their freedoms
for a promise of a utopia. They
did not realize until it was too late
the true nature of communism,
its goals, and capabilities of
establishing a barbaric tyrannical rule over them and its intent to do the same on the world.
When we Russians, Americans
of Russian descent, discuss
Solzhenitsyn, one cannot help but
recall how for over 50 years the
prophet Jeremiah warned the
children of Israel of their coming
Babylonian captivity. Few understood and heeded the warning. 0 you fools! You have eyes
and you do not see and ears and
do not hear. Is it a diploma of
ex~rience you want? Harding!
W.tll Dr. Benson 's National
Education Program have been
all in vain? What is it you lack? Is ·
it "sufficient love of freedom
yourselves, but much more so a
consciousness of the real
situation?"
All royalties from the sale of
The Gulag Archipelago have
been designa~ by the autnor to
be placed in a special fund to be
used for aid to f81Jlilies of
political prisoners in the Soviet
Union. Volume two of "Gulag" is
now off the press in Russia and
in Paris. Now in closing, I
humbly bow to you, Aleksandr
Isayevich Solzhenitsyn, and as
our brethren in Russia pay tribute to you, they whisper with a
tiny bit of hope and speak of you,
"the mind and conscience of our
nation. " Mog-guy-ya Bla-high-ya
Yet-ta (May God give you many
more years.)

rilth Column

ministration and the student
government. This is the commuting student.
He takes up no dorm space; he
does not add to the growing lunch
lines; in fact, he .is rarely on
camplS except for c1asses. He is
a groWing part of our college
community. The commuting
student may not need dorm
space, but he does need ~g
space for his car.. The parkiilg
spaces that the college has
allocatea us are taken by upperclassmen and !reslunen.
On a recent morning in front of
the gym in fifteen spaces clearly
marked for commuter parking,
there
were
eleven
upperclassmen
cars,
three
freshmen cars, and one commuter car. There were also no
tickets to be seen. Most of us who
do commute work, so we have
very limited time to get to
campus, find a parking space and
then dash into class. True, the
~ge has constructed two new
parking lots in the last year, but
these are far from camp~ and
are not paved.
The commuter is a valuable
asset to our college as he does not
put a strain on the housing
facilities or the eating establishments. All we ask is our right to
parking,reservedfortis,nearthe
college.
Sincerely yours,
Robert Bush
Claudia Curtis
Marge Crutchfield
Linda Allen
Carilyn Sullins
Donna Caldwell

It is a well-known fact that one
of the most popular activities on
campus
is
developing
"meaningM relationsbi_.m~."
It Is also a well-knowri fact that
one of the most important
aspects
of
developing
"meaningful relationships" is
''extra-curricular
commonica tion."
This week, in an effort to aid
couples who haven't quite
learned their way around
campus, we present a ra~ list
of key communication settings.
A panel of experts in the field
judged the spots and have
provided us with the following
standards for the ralinlls:
Four star rating - total
blackout, no likelihood of interruptions. Three star rating hand is visible in front of face.
Infrequent interruptions.
Two star rating - facial
features are distinguishable at
close range, lots of passers-by.
One star rating - outline of
bodies are visible for some
distance, close to Grand Central
Station in providing privacy.
The sidewalk between the
laundry and the swimming pool
received a threestar ratmg.
Especially if it's extremely late.
A two star rating went to
College Park, or at least to all
parts of College Park except the
creek, which is too damp to
receive an official rating.
Our experts gave the area
around the flag pole a two-star
rating. It may be a little light, but
the protecting foilage is convenient.
Cathcart Lobby, which seems
to be a favorite communication
spot for some coupl~ , received a
rating of minus four from our
experts. Unless, of course, you
want to provide a "com munication' show for others (in
which case, you don't need our
help anyway).
Stephens parking lot gets a onestar rating, if and only if, the
communicators are in a car with
the windows fogged up.
'lbe back steps between the
Admissions Building and the
Ganus Building are rated threestar. But be on the alert for S.A.
m~e projectionist.
.
Our only four-star rating went
to the area behind the press box
at Alumni Field. Of course, as
one of the experts noted, it works
only if both parties are willing to
climb the bleachers.
If none of these places seems to
work for you, the Bison darkroom
is available for "extra-curricular
communication sessions" for a
very nominal fee of 50 cents for
fifteen minutes.
Good luck!
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A guest editorial

By Mike Moskwa
Editor's note: This is the last of a
series of guest editorials by Mike
Moskwa.
"I dedicate this to all those who
did not live to tell it. And may
they please forgive me for not
having seen it all nor remembering it all, for not having
Aleksandr I.
divined all of il"
Solzhenitsyn
Before one can give the
summation of Solzhenitsyn's
exP?se, a final word should be
sa1d about the language of the
author. In the original, this book
is a classic of Russian literature.
He writt$ wUh "great Russian
soul" as we say, in a highly expressive,
warm,
lyrical
language, very powerful 1 with
bravery antl biting wtt. ln
Russian literature, he is c:losest
to the master Pushkin in his use
of language.
The English translation has
failed to capture the beauty of the
Russian language. This was
inevitable in that modern
English, on one hand, lacks the
"soul" and· warmth of Russian,
and on the other hand has not
been subjected to the cold,
soulless barbarism of the
"Soviet" Russian language, with
its endless list of ugly abbreviations and its deliberate
vulgarizations. As the author
notes, such foul and obscene
language has been deliberately
promoted under the Soviets and
specifically employed in interrogations as a means of torturing people who have been
delicately brought up. Thus the
author through the power of the
pen has contributed to the revival
and expansion or the Russian
literary language.
The translator, however ,
deterring to tbe liberal taste of
the West, has added some
vulgarizations of his own (which
here is in accord with the Soviet,
but not with the Russian spirit)
has spiced up the text with words
not called for in translation. The

,
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Phonothon '74 boosts construction
To help carry out what
President Clifton Ganus calls
"the largest single construction
program ever initiated by
Harding,"
the
Alumni
Association will conduct an
Alumni Phonothon Oct. 21
through Nov. 22. The goal of the
Phonothon is to raise $1 million
toward the construction of the
new 3,600-seat auditorium to be
built during 19'75.
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On Nov. 18, 19'72, the Alumni
Association pledged to raise $1
million if the Mabee Foundation
of Tulsa, Okla., would match the
figure with $500,000 grant. The
F'ounda tion
accepted
the
challenge on April 19, 1973 and
agreed to contribute $500,000 over
a three-year period.
The Foundation specified that
all alumni pledges must be made
by Dec. 31. 1974. To qualify for
the Mabee grant, the Association
must have received pledges or
contributions totaling $1 million
by that date, according to Dr.
Harry Olree, president of the
·
Alumni Association.
The Phonothon will follow _the
same basic procedure as one held
in 1971, according to Dr. Olree.
Approximately 50 faculty
members will man the phones
during the 33-day period. Calls
will be made each night between
the hours of 5:30 and 11:30 p.m.
Central Daylight Time.
Harding has been the recipient
of two major gifts from the

TACO HOUSE
2204 E. Race

''The Finest in Me•ican Food"
268-9691

Frijoles
Enchiladas
Burritos
Tostadas
Chili
Taco Pie
Fiesta Special

Tacos
Taco Burgers
Hot Dogs
Hot Tamales
Chulupas
Taco House Special
Chili Con Queso
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday through Thursday
Friday and Saturday
Sunday

1LOO am -11:00 p m,
11:00 a m.-12:00 p .m
4:00 p.m.-11:00 p. m .

This week the
S.A. Movie Program
presents:
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Mabee Foundation. 'lbe Foundation in 1964 made the principle
contribution toward the construction of the $1.25 million John
Mabee American Heritage
Center. In 19'70, the college
received a $400,000 grant for the
construction of a library addition.
"The Board of Trustees and
Administration at Harding
deeply appreciate the involvement of the Mabee Founda~on in the work at Hardin~.
The Foundation's interest m
Christian education is known
throujbout the nation, and its
generoa}ty has , belped many
college{ buHd- ·muCh needed
fa~llities, " said President Ganus.
~~w~ are equally proud of our
alumni-ilnd their suDDOrt in
previous-phase$ ot the. Decade. of
Development," Dr. Ganus said.
"Now,, th~ · rAA~ . FoundatiQn
and Alumrii · Msc>eiation are
joining in this effort to raise the'
funds for the auditorium. I am
confident that Harding's alumni
will again rise to the occasion and
meet
this
ever
greater
challenge," Dr. Ganus said.

• I

Gift Fair presents
hand crafted items

Last Saturday night's coffeehouse featured Pat Daisy, a popcountry singer. Among the songs she performed was John Denver's "Sunshine on My Shoulders."
-Photo by Scobey

The Associated Women for
Harding are featuring their
~nual Gift Fair, Oct. 3-4. Hand
crafted items can be bought
during the fair, in the Stevens Art
Center.
Because of state health
regulations, the association will
be unable to serve food, such as
in bake sales that have been
conducted in the past, aceording
to Mrs. John Burkett, chairman
of the fair.
Even though students won't be
able to buy food, they should be
interested in Bison spirit tags,
visual aid .materials for Bible
classes, plaques, and stuffed
animals, according to Mrs.
Burkett. One featured item is a
table decoration made of wasp's
nests and nests of "dirt dobbers."
~

New presidents will assume
dorm leadership positions
The
Women
Students'
Representative Orgariiiation has
released the names of the newlyelected presidents for the
women's residence halls. Those
elected to preside over the
dormitory councils are: from
American Heritage, Joquita Nix;
for Cathcart, B.J. Pryor; from
Pattie Cobb, Dianne Reed; and
from Stevens, C.J. Driver.
Dorm presidents will serve on
the executive council, and in this
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INSURANCE
We invite faculty

THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING,

and students to visit

THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING!
A Russian sub has gatten stu~:k on a reef off New England and all the
small band of Russian sailors who have actually landed o~ the island
want is a push off. But they dbn't speak English very well, and the New
Englanders are not exactly rational about their sudden appearance, and
soon telephone wires are being cut, vigilante groups are being formed,
would-be Paul Reveres are sounding the alarm, and the Russians and
Americans are fadng each other in the street, gulls a-ready. Along the
way there are blissfully grand performances by Carl Reineer as a flappable vacationer, Eva Marie Saint as his more prartical wife, Brian Keith
as the sheriff, Jonathan Winters as his deputy, and, e.specially, Alan
Arkin as the chief Russian explorer.

us for all insurance needs.

EUBANKS AGENCY, INC.
207 E. Market

268-5838

position they function as a link
between their particular dorm
and the council, according to Gail
Beavert, WSRO president. They
will also serve on the WSRO
judicial board with the president
and vice president of the
executive council.
According to Miss Beavert,
voter turn-out was sparse in all
dormitories except Pattie Cobb,
where only two residents failed to
vote.
Since there were no candidates
for Kendall, the WSRO executive
council will take names of
nominees and appoint officers for
that dorm, Miss Beavert said.
Other officers for the coming
year
include
secretarytreasurers Jan Baur, Karen
Archer, and Anne Feathers from
Heritage, Cathcart, and Pattie
Cob respectively.
Miss Beavert explained that
WSRO is planning several future
activities such as seminars, a
fashion show and a film on self
defense for women. Also on the
agenda for this year, are improving supplies in the dorm
kitchens and sponsoring a WSRO
symbol design contest
Questions or suggestions
should be directed to the dorm
presidents, executive council
members, or wing representatives, says Miss Beavert

Langley's
Fabrics

··rHE RUSSIANS ARE COMING, THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING! amazingly
makes a tight-little-island ~:omedy out of the passions that poduc:ed the
operation in the Boy of Pigs .. . a hilarious troupe of actors telling a
hilarious tale in o hilarious way." -Robert Aide~. The New York Tllnn
"A rousingly funny and perceptive motion picture about a desperately
unfunny world situatian, THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING, THE RUSSIANS
ARE COMING! is a credit to those who made it."
-Penelope Gilliatt, London Observer

Saturday Night only-8:00p.m.

Remember To Open Your
Bonus Checking Account
Today!!!

Don't be left out, make plans to attend
the S.A. Benefit Show Tonight
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268-2311
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THE HARDING BISON. harey. Ark.

Rangers upset
Bisons, 20-16
The Bison football team fought
Northwest Oklahoma State
Univer~·doWn to the wire
be.fore
to the Rangers »
16 in the fina two minutes of play
on a long touchdown bomb
Saturday.
With Steve Peeples, freshman
quarterback leading the way, the
Bisons took the ~kickoff to
drive 66 yards m nine plays to
quickly assume command of the
contest. Jack Barber took a
pitchout on the Ranger 22 and
finding running room, streaked
into the end zone for the score
and a 6-0 lead. Dave Skelton
kicked his sixth straight extra
point of the round season to put
the BisoriS on top 7-{) with 11:32
left l n the first. quarter.
The Rangers knotted the score
later in the period when ClothieJ;"
hauled in a Brasille paSs from
eight yards out. Mishara
Mashoud successfully converted
for Northwestern, leaving the
score 7-7 with 6:53 showing in the
first period.
Harding held the Rangers in
check the rest ·of the half until less that a minute remained to
-score, again via the airways with
David Ray pulling down an eight
yard pass with only 39 seconds
remaining in the half. Mashoud
again kicked the PAT successfully as the Rangers
assumed a 14-7 advantage.
On the Bisons first possession
of the second half, Peeples
succeeded in cranking up another
long drive which netted 83 yards
in 16 plays. Flanker Perry Brown
gathered in a Peeples pass from
the Harding 10 to give the Bisons
the chance at the tie. The conversion attempt was blocked,
leaving the Rangers on top 16-13.
After exc hanging lXl_Dts for
most.- of the fourth period, the
Blsons were threatening when a
sbort pun t gave Harding the ball
on the Northwestern 42. Seconds
later Jeff Smith fired a 25-yard
pass to Jack Barber who made a
sensational catch in heavy traffic
on the Ranger 4. The Northwestern defensive unit rose to
the challenge, however and the
Bisons couldn't crack the Ranger
line on three downs. With a fourth
and one situation, Skelton came
into the game and booted the FG.
This set the stage for the
Rangers winning drive which
took only 25 seconds, as Brasile
hit woods with a 42 bomb, then
looked up wiUt Clothier on a 18
yarder to poll out the victory.
Ted Walters led the Bisons
l'UShingj picking up 75 yards,
while ack Bather snared six
pa~ for 101 YJlrds to lead
Haiding in that category.
Peeples, displaying tremendoll$ poise in his first outing as a
starting quarterback, completed
8 of 14 passes for 75 yards. Jeff
Smith in his limited play was 3
for 5 and 53 yards.

AU-AIC receiver Jack Barber
caught six passes for 101
yards to lead Bisons against
Northwestern.
photo courtesy Northeast Missouri State

"I HAVE
COME
THAT THEY
MIGHT
HAVE

Harriers defeat UAM, fall to ASU
The Harding harriers absorbed
their first loss of the season,
suffering 33-22 setback at the
hands of Arkansas State
University before regaining the
wtrming path by crusliing the
University of Arkans.a s at
Monticello, 17-43.
.
The loss to ASU, a NGAA
member school, was their third
such defeat since last year. The
Indians defeated Harding in dual
meet actionJast season as well as
taking the team championship at
the Bison Invitational.
Marshall Grate was the Bisons
top finisher in the meet, taking
second place with an excellent
time of 20:04 over a four miler.,
Darrel Burris of ASU was the
individual victor of the meet with
a 19:45 clocking. Mark Galeazzi
was a close fourth,in the rugged
competition with a ,20: 13 effort.
Other runners con~llting to
the Bison casue were, Bob Mead,
eighth, Matt Comotto1 ninth,
Kent Johnson, tenth, DaveNixon1
eleventh, and Pat McClafferty,
thirteenth.
Harding's -fortunes brigJitened
considerably the next day with
the harriers administerlng the 1743 shellacking of UAM. Rock

Merservey ran away with meet
honors, speeding over the course
in 22:00. Kurt Wiederspan and
James Simmons followed close
behind, tak~ the second and
third spots With times of 22:17
and 22:25, respectively.
Ken SeweD fifth , Pat Cronin,
sixth, Pat McClafferty eighth,
and Mike GipsonL eieventh,
rounded oo:t the Hison front
runners.
Tomorrow wUl witness the annual running of the Bison Booster
Invitational, a meet sponsored by
the Searcy Downtown Bison
Boosters Club.

j'=-·. ~oooooPS!!
,... Break something?

Take it to Rod

Rod's Repair
Center
Grad 116

e>r call Ext. 274

.,,J ,.

become cme of the top attra~tiODII
in the south with at least thirty
bigh_ scbo«)1a and fifteen colleges
expected to on on band.
Top fljgbt competitors in the
cOllege dfvision will be the rule
rather than the exception with
teams like Memphis State, the

University of Mississippi ,
Southern State, defending champ
Arkans:as State, John Brown
University as well as Harding
entered in the 15 teamfield.
The Bisons have taken the
runner-up positions in each of the .
last two years and are hoping for
an improvement this year.

N~~~\~~~~
Pharmacy

• Pricing structure suited to
young budget
• Charge accounts
• Free delivery to dorms after
6 p.m.

2800 E. Race

Living Water Book Center
Searcy, Ark. 72143 123 South Spring St.
501/268-5600
Bibles

Gifts

Books

Jewelry

NOTICE!!

Records

Church Supplies

Tapes:
• Love· Song
• Fools Wisdom
• Maranatha

... AND
HAVE IT
IN ALL IB

FULlNESS/'
-JESUS

Our Name Has Changed

HEADLEE-MORRIS PHARMACY

Is Now

I

MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY

Searcy Medical Center

We hope you never get sick, but if you do,

WYATT- POOLE

trust us with your prescription. We'll be
happy to mail the bill home to Dad.

BARBER SERVICE
Prescription Chemists
Appointments Available

BOYCE H. ARNETT

Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUES.DAY-SATURDAY
Northside of Court Square

JOHN F. HEADLEE
OWNERS

2900 Hawkins Dr.

268-9335

Now; we dani: wa.n t to
be

~nose..tr'..

~

btLt -vQ

~our cl~es smeLL"'?

THIS

SPECIAL
FRITO PIE 24c
Sept. 30-0ct. 4
5 p.m. until closing
2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (501 I 268-5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

268-5540

